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(265 mV) are the reversal potentials for excitatory and inhibitory currents. Changing E e
and E i by ^ 10 mV did not change the time course of any conductance significantly.
Skewness, a measure of the asymmetry based on the third central moment of a
distribution, is defined as m 3/m2
3/2, where m1 ¼ Sðrf f Þ; m2 ¼ Sðrf ðf 2 m1Þ
2Þ; m3 ¼
Sðrf ðf 2 m1Þ
3Þ and rf ¼ Rf =SðRf Þ:Rf is the synaptic current at 270 mV, averaged between
15 and 35 ms after the onset of a tone of frequency f, with f in units of octaves above
0.5 kHz. The sums are over all frequencies in the synaptic TRF at 60 dB. Skewness was
calculated only for neurons whose synaptic TRFs lay entirely within the probed frequency
range.
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Paired-associate learning is often used to examine episodic
memory in humans1. Animal models include the recall of food-
cache locations by scrub jays2 and sequential memory3,4. Here we
report a model in which rats encode, during successive sample
trials, two paired associates (flavours of food and their spatial
locations) and display better-than-chance recall of one item when
cued by the other. In a first study, pairings of a particular
foodstuff and its location were never repeated, so ensuring
unique ‘what–where’ attributes. Blocking N-methyl-D-aspartate
receptors in the hippocampus—crucial for the induction of
certain forms of activity-dependent synaptic plasticity5,6—
impaired memory encoding but had no effect on recall. Inacti-
vating hippocampal neural activity by blocking a-amino-3-
hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole propionic acid (AMPA) receptors
impaired both encoding and recall. In a second study, two paired
associates were trained repeatedly over 8 weeks in new pairs, but
blocking of hippocampal AMPA receptors did not affect their
recall. Thus we conclude that unique what–where paired associ-
ates depend on encoding and retrieval within a hippocampal
memory space7,8, with consolidation of the memory traces
representing repeated paired associates in circuits elsewhere.
Paired-associate learning typically consists of a study phase of
pairs of items (such as word pairs) followed by a test of cued recall.
Our new protocol involves training rats in a large arena containing
a 7 £ 7 grid of 49 sand-wells that could be uncovered selectively
(Fig. 1). A ‘sample’ trial (Fig. 1a) consists of the rat leaving one of the
start boxes to search for a single uncovered sand-well where it can
dig to get a 1-g pellet of flavoured rat chow. A second sample trial is
given 2 min later with a different flavour of chow at a different
location (Fig. 1b). The following cued-recall trial is given in several
ways, but on training trials as a rewarded choice. The recall cue is a
500-mg pellet of one of the two earlier flavours, available in a
different start box for a 30-second recollection interval during
which it is eaten. The animal is then allowed into the arena,
which now has two sand-wells uncovered (L1 and L2; Fig. 1c). If
cued with food F1, the rat is rewarded with a 1-g pellet of F1 by
going to and digging at L1; if cued with F2, it is rewarded with F2 at
L2 (see Supplementary Information on counterbalancing). On the
next day, a new pair of flavours and spatial locations is chosen as
paired associates with an inevitable reuse of both flavours and
locations in novel combinations (of which there are 28).
After arena habituation, the rats (n ¼ 8) were digging readily for
the buried food. The main training then began and, on the measure
of first chosen sand-well during a choice trial, better-then-chance
performance was observed very early. The rats generally kept their
heads near the floor of the arena during sample trials, displaying
small lateral head movements reflecting their search for the single,
unobtrusive sand-well that was open (see Sample 2 of the Quick-
Time movie at http://neuroweb-2.dns.ed.ac.uk/video/). On choice
trials, the rats ran relatively directly towards one of the two sample
sand-wells, indicating recall of location, without displaying these
head movements. After only 6 days of training, the average first-
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choice performance over the last 5 days was 70.0 ^ 7.6% (s.e.m.)
correct (Fig. 1d), comparable to what is seen in spontaneous
alternation.
To check that apparent recall was not mediated by odours
emanating from the flavoured foodstuffs, two non-rewarded
probe tests were scheduled in which no food was hidden in either
of the two sampled sand-wells on choice trials. The animals,
together with others first trained with double-sample trials, were
trained with the single-presentation sample procedure for a further
10 days of training, and reduced to the most consistent 12 of the
original 16 rats (n ¼ 6 from each subgroup). The probe tests also
offered the opportunity to examine what would happen if a further
three sand-wells (locations 3–5) were uncovered that had not been
open on the two sample trials of that day. The animals were allowed
to dig for up to 60 seconds and we observed above-average digging
time at the cued location (Fig. 2a). In a second probe test, the
rats were ‘miscued’ by giving them a novel flavour (F3) as a recall
cue at the start of the choice trial. The rats now showed equal
preference for the two previously sampled locations (L1, L2)
that was significantly higher than for the unsampled locations
(Fig. 2b). We conclude that rats can encode a flavour–location
association in a single trial and later display cued recall of the paired
associate.
This new one-trial paradigm was explicitly designed to investigate
whether activation of glutamate receptors9 in the hippocampus
would differentially mediate encoding and retrieval memory pro-
cesses. To do this, we examined the selective antagonists 6-cyano-7-
nitroquinoxaline (CNQX, an antagonist of AMPA receptors) and
D(2)-2-amino-5-phosphonopentanoic acid (D-AP5, an antagonist
of NMDA (N-methyl-D-aspartate) receptors) by infusing them (or
artificial cerebrospinal fluid; aCSF) into the dorsal hippocampus
15 min before sample trials or 15 min before choice trials (sample
and choice were scheduled 20 min apart). A within-subjects proto-
col was used in which each of the 12 rats was trained over 17 days
with 11 regular training days (some of which included infusions
with aCSF) interspersed with the six drug-infusion conditions
(given as non-rewarded probe trials; see the representative sequence
in Fig. 3c).
Rats given aCSF infusions showed better-then-chance choice
performance irrespective of when the infusions occurred (Fig. 3c,
d). Infusion of D-AP5 impaired choice accuracy when infused
before sample trials, but not when infused after sample trials but
before choice trials. Infusion of CNQX impaired choice accuracy
whether given before or after a sample trial. This dissociation was by
no means a foregone conclusion, but makes sense considering the
role of NMDA receptors in the induction of activity-dependent
synaptic plasticity in the hippocampus10 (Fig. 3b) and of AMPA-
mediated fast synaptic transmission in expressing changes in
synaptic weight11 (Fig. 3a, ref. 11).
There are two caveats, both related to the involvement of the
hippocampus in spatial memory12,13. One is that NMDA receptors
might be necessary for encoding the place of a novel sand-well
within a familiar environment, as in a water maze14, and this
encoding might be a prerequisite for forming a flavour–place
association. The other is that the deficit in paired-associate recall
during hippocampal inactivation by CNQX might be secondary to a
disruption of spatial memory. The latter caveat is unlikely because
the animals had received extensive exposure to the arena by the time
Figure 1 The event arena. a, A rat runs into the arena (dotted line), where it displays
lateral head movements to find food 1 (F1, orange) at the single open sand-well.
b, Sample 2 is a different food (F2, green) at a different location. c, The cued-recall choice
trial begins with presentation of either of the two sample-trial foods (for example, F1 as
shown) with the rat selectively rewarded for digging at the sand-well containing this same
food. d, Rapid learning over 6 days of training. The rats (n ¼ 8) performed better than
chance (dotted line) on days 2–6 (t ¼ 2.65, d.f. 7, P , 0.03).
Figure 2 Non-rewarded probe tests. a, Percentage of time spent digging on choice trials
was significantly different at the correct (cued), incorrect and novel sand-wells (F ¼ 6.92,
d.f. 2/22, P , 0.005). Orthogonal comparisons revealed that the time spent at the
incorrect and novel locations did not differ (F , 1), but time spent at the correct location
was significantly higher (F ¼ 13.8, d.f. 1/22, P , 0.01). b, Choice trials ‘miscued’ by a
flavour not used during the sample trials revealed that time spent at the two sampled
locations did not differ (F , 1) but was significantly higher than at the novel locations
(F ¼ 5.27, d.f. 1/22, P , 0.05).
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of the drug infusions (2 months), sufficient to allow spatial
information to be consolidated outside the hippocampus15. We
could exclude this second concern if memory retrieval can then
bypass this structure. Two flavour–place pairings (apple at location
(1,5); brandy at location (7,5)) were therefore trained repeatedly
over 8 weeks, amid further training on single-trial novel associates.
Both paired associates had at least 20 training presentations before
the start of non-rewarded probe tests. The training protocol
included two sample trials and one choice trial each day, as before,
but choice trials in which a total of four sand-wells were generally
available (see Supplementary Information). Non-rewarded probe
trials included the cued sand-well; a non-cued but previously
sampled sand-well; a never rewarded sand-well (always at (3,3));
and a novel well (Fig. 4a).
The two repeat pairings were gradually learned over the 2-month
training period (for example, an increasing proportion of time
spent digging at the relevant wells on rewarded choice trials:
F ¼ 3.67, d.f. 2/24, P , 0.05; data not shown). The key tests of
whether cued recall of ‘consolidated’ associates would be possible
during hippocampal inactivation were conducted in a counter-
balanced manner over the next 2 weeks (weeks 9 and 10), inter-
spersed with further training days to maintain performance, with a
further probe trial in week 11. Intrahippocampal CNQX had no
effect on the ability of rats to navigate appropriately and dig
persistently at the correct location when cued with either repeat-
pair flavour (Fig. 4b). The final probe trials (data not shown)
confirmed that the animals could be cued by the relevant flavour
to choose, under CNQX or CSF, between just the two repeat-trial
Figure 3 Differential glutamate-receptor dependence of encoding and retrieval.
a, Maximal neural inactivation in the hippocampus occurred within 10–15 min of CNQX
infusion and lasted for ,60 min. Open circles, aCSF; filled circles, CNQX. LTP, long-term
potentiation. b, D-AP5 infusions did not affect fast synaptic transmission but blocked LTP
induction 15 min after infusion. Open triangles, aCSF; filled triangles, D-AP5.
c, Representative sequence of drug treatments for an individual rat across 17 days
(counterbalanced with respect to treatment order). D-AP5, CNQX and aCSF indicate
bilateral infusion; R and N indicate that a choice trial was rewarded or non-rewarded; PreS
and PreCh indicate infusions before sample or choice. NoI signifies no infusion.
d, Drug-infusions before sample trials revealed an overall effect of drug (F ¼ 4.61, d.f.
2/20, P , 0.025). There was better-than-chance and above-chance performance on
aCSF days than on drug days (F ¼ 5.30, d.f. 1/20, P , 0.01; t ¼ 3.86, d.f. 10,
P , 0.003), and no difference between D-AP5 and CNQX treatment days (F , 1), which
were both at chance. e, Drug infusions before choice trials also revealed an overall drug
effect (F ¼ 4.38, d.f. 2/20, P , 0.03), no difference between days with aCSF and D-AP5
treatment (F , 1), but better-than-chance and above-chance performance on these days
compared with those with CNQX infusions (F ¼ 10.76, d.f. 1/20, P , 0.01; aCSF
t ¼ 3.87, d.f. 10, P , 0.003; D-AP5 t ¼ 4.7, d.f. 10, P , 0.001).
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locations with performance significantly above chance (t ¼ 3.73,
d.f. 1/11, P , 0.003). We also routinely conducted the ‘positive
control’ of establishing electrophysiological inactivation of the
hippocampus in other rats by using the same vial of CNQX as
used behaviourally. It follows that the animals are not ‘lost in
space’ when the hippocampus is inactivated and can retrieve the
spatial locations of repeat-trial cued flavours.
Our experiments establish that rats can, in one trial, encode a
novel association between a food flavour (‘what’) and a spatial
location (‘where’) and can preferentially recall the correct location
when cued with the flavour item of the paired associate. Previous
studies of paired-associate learning in animals have used multi-trial
training procedures and recognition tests13,16,17. Here, cued recall
after only one encoding trial is not an artefact of cryptic odour
guidance, because performance was above chance during non-
rewarded probe tests. Choice cannot be guided by recognition
memory or relative recency as in the widely used task involving
delayed non-matching to sample18,19, because the two flavours and
locations used as samples on a given day were arranged to be equally
familiar and counterbalanced with respect to order. Any differential
preference for one flavour over the other was fully controlled by
counterbalancing, with the miscue test establishing that the rats
would choose equally between the two samples when cued with a
different flavour. Thus, the event arena offers a valid test of
associative cued recall in animals (‘what–where’ in the terminology
of ref. 2).
Our neurobiological findings indicate that blocking hippocampal
NMDA receptors during sample trials impairs the memory encod-
ing of paired associates but has no effect on retrieval. We suspect
that the effect on encoding is primary, with information about the
‘what’ and ‘where’ of single events associated in hippocampal
circuitry, although a cascade of NMDA-receptor-dependent com-
ponents of event memory might be involved. Earlier studies with a
strictly spatial paradigm emphasized the event-like nature of one-
trial spatial memory14. Pairing of events with familiar places could
work if recall of the spatial information, from a neocortical site of
storage, was by means of the direct input to CA1 from the entorhinal
cortex20, with event processing upstream in hippocampal circuity.
Blocking hippocampal fast synaptic transmission impairs both
encoding and retrieval, a finding compatible with activations seen
during human functional imaging21 and experience-induced
strengthening of transmission by means of AMPA-receptor inser-
tion22. However, the interval between sample and recall trials was
too short to realize a firm dissociation. Finally, if a flavour–place
pair is trained repeatedly, accurate retrieval is still possible when the
hippocampus is inactivated. The rats will most probably do this by
accessing a consolidated neocortical memory trace of the paired
associate rather than by recalling the events of the earlier sample
trials by means of the now-inaccessible hippocampal trace. Specu-
latively, this is akin to the distinction in human studies between
‘knowing’ and ‘remembering’23, but a literal application of this
distinction to animals is premature. The protocol’s flexibility could
make it valuable as an animal analogue of a diagnostic test for mild
Alzheimer’s disease24 and to analyse the neural mechanisms of
episodic-like memory including, in due course, the incorporation
of temporal and sequential factors3,4,25. A
Methods
Subjects
Male Lister hooded rats (initially 3 months old) were maintained on water ad libitum but a
restricted diet to maintain a body weight at 85% of the free-feeding weight. Procedures
complied with the UK Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act, PPL 60/2484.
Apparatus
The arena was made of clear Perspex (1.6 m £ 1.6 m, 0.3 m side walls). The four start boxes
(0.3 m £ 0.3 m) were placed centrally in each wall, with sliding doors for arena access. The
49 food wells (7 cm diameter, 4 cm deep) were normally covered by an insert made of white
Perspex, the same colour as the floor, to ensure an unbroken surface. Two unused locations
(row 4, column 2—(4,2)—and (4,6)) were covered by distinctive landmarks 20 cm high (a
pagoda and a glued stack of golf balls). The sand inside each sand-well was slightly
adulterated by ground-up rat chow of all flavours, thoroughly stirred, and renewed
regularly. One or more sand-wells could be exposed on sample or choice trials and, if
rewarded, contained a single 1-g pellet of flavoured rat chow. The 28 flavours available
included: a base flavour; single flavours such as almond, anise and apple; and combination
flavours (manufactured as a single pellet) such as banana plus cherry (full list in
Supplementary Information).
Training procedure
The animals were observed by means of two video cameras connected to video recorders
and computer software for tracking (videos of the animals performing the task are
available at http://neuroweb-2.dns.ed.ac.uk/video/).
In habituation experiments, on each of five days the rats explored the arena, initially
found food on top of open sand-wells and then learned to dig for food pellets that were
gradually hidden under the sand.
Training was as described in the text for 5 days per week; two flavours were used on
sample trials and, typically, one only of these two flavours was available at the choice trial.
In experiment 1, different flavours were used on successive days and, when reused after
10–15 days, were always in different flavour-location combinations. Sample trials were
rewarded with 1-g food pellets. The reminder cue in the start box on choice trials was 500 g
and choice trials were rewarded with 1-g food pellets (allowing correction). Training
continued over 8 months. The first phase of training monitored first choices on rewarded
cued-recall choice trials (n ¼ 8) preceded by single-presentation or double-presentation
sample trials (see Supplementary Information). We then switched all rats (n ¼ 16, using
only the 12 rats that had learned the task) to single-presentation sample trials for 15 days
before interspersing non-rewarded probe tests with rewarded choice trials. These probe
tests permitted measures of digging times on both cued-recall and miscued-recall choice
trials with five dig locations. Digging times were averaged over two non-rewarded days,
enabling counterbalancing with respect to the sample flavour that was cued at recall. In
Figure 4 Insensitivity of repeat-trial paired associates to hippocampal inactivation.
a, Event arena with representative layout of four sand-wells used during non-rewarded
probe tests: a cued repeat-trial location (for example (1,5); black circle), a non-cued
single-trial location (grey circle), the never-rewarded location, (3,3) (N), and a random
novel location (R). b, Different proportions of digging were observed at the four sand-wells
(F ¼ 26.1, d.f. 2/24, P , 0.0001), but intrahippocampal CNQX (black bars) did not
disrupt performance (F , 1). The cued repeat-trial location was above chance
(P , 0.005); the never-rewarded location was below chance (P , 0.005). White bars,
aCSF; grey bars, no infusion.
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examining blocking of hippocampal AMPA and NMDA receptors with CNQX, D-AP5 and
aCSF, drugs were applied 15 min before sample trials or 15 min before choice trials (one
day for each of six conditions), with a 20-min interval between sample and choice trials.
In-house software (LabView) was used to monitor digging.
Experiment 2 (n ¼ 12) was conducted with new animals, with two flavour–place
pairings repeated amid other novel pairs. After habituation, the rats were given extended
training (5 days per week for 8 weeks): In any week, one day involved sample presentations
and then a choice trial of the repeated flavour-location pairs (apple in location (1,5);
brandy in location (7,5)); one day only novel pairs; and three days with mixed pairs (for
example a novel pair for sample 1 and apple in (1,5) for sample 2, or brandy, or vice versa).
Over 8 weeks, the animals received 20 sample presentations of the repeat-trial pairs
(8 £ 2.5). The choice trials always had four sand-wells open: the cued location, the non-
cued but previously sampled location, a never-rewarded location, (3,3), and a novel
location. Probe tests followed during weeks 9–12 of testing, including CNQX, aCSF or
no-drug conditions, these being interspersed with further training days. Four sand-wells
were also used in these probe tests (see Fig. 4).
Surgery, electrophysiology and drug infusions
Stainless-steel guide cannulae (26-gauge) were implanted into the dorsal hippocampus
bilaterally using standard stereotaxic techniques under tribromoethanol anaesthesia.
Electrophysiological studies to calculate the CNQX and D-AP5 doses used separate
animals under urethane anaesthesia (1.5 g kg21). Dentate field potentials were monitored
unilaterally by means of a recording electrode (75 mM) lowered into the hilus, with a
bipolar stimulating electrode placed into the angular bundle of the perforant path. The
concentric bipolar recording electrode (Rhodes) was 1,400 mm from the infusion
cannulae. The slope, amplitude and population spike of the field potentials was monitored
with in-house software (LabView). Drug infusions in these and the behavioural
experiments were 1 ml CNQX (3 mM; Tocris) and 1 ml D-AP5 (30 mM; Tocris) per cannula.
The infusion cannula was fixed for the electrophysiological experiments, but was left in
place for 1 min after infusion for the behavioural experiments, with the animal lightly
restrained in the hand of one of the experimenters (M.D. or R.L.).
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Low-voltage-activated (LVA) T-type calcium channels have a wide
tissue distribution and have well-documented roles in the control
of action potential burst generation and hormone secretion1. In
neurons of the central nervous system and secretory cells of the
adrenal and pituitary, LVA channels are inhibited by activation of
G-protein-coupled receptors that generate membrane-delimited
signals2–5, yet these signals have not been identified. Here we
show that the inhibition of a1H (Cav3.2), but not a1G (Cav3.1) LVA
Ca21 channels is mediated selectively by b2g2 subunits that bind
to the intracellular loop connecting channel transmembrane
domains II and III. This region of the a1H channel is crucial for
inhibition, because its replacement abrogates inhibition and its
transfer to non-modulated a1G channels confers b2g2-dependent
inhibition. bg reduces channel activity independent of voltage, a
mechanism distinct from the established bg-dependent inhi-
bition of non-L-type high-voltage-activated channels of the
Cav2 family
6,7. These studies identify the a1H channel as a new
effector for G-protein bg subunits, and highlight the selective
signalling roles available for particular bg combinations.
G-protein bg subunits released by receptor activation have
important physiological functions in the regulation of G-protein-
gated, inward-rectifier potassium (GIRK)8; and Cav2 Ca
2þ (refs 8, 9)
channels (N-type, P/Q-type and R-type), by interacting with
intracellular domains of the channel molecules. In the Cav2 family,
these domains include the I–II cytoplasmic loop and the amino and
carboxy termini10–12. The effects of bg inhibition on the Cav2 family
members are also modulated by protein kinase C (ref. 13) and
the synaptic proteins syntaxin 1A, SNAP-25 and cysteine-string
protein14. By contrast, neither the identity of the G-protein subunit
mediating the inhibition of LVA channels nor the domain of the LVA
channel supporting inhibition is known.
We tested the possibility that G-protein bg subunits could
regulate whole cell LVA currents, comparing the effects of b2g2
and b1g2 overexpression in HEK-293 cells stably expressing a1H
Ca2þ channels (Fig. 1a, upper panels). At all potentials tested, a1H
channels are specifically inhibited by b2g2 dimers, decreasing
current density by 50% (Fig. 1b, left panel). Surprisingly, the b1g2
dimer did not inhibit the channel. This difference in inhibitory
selectivity between the two b subunits could not be attributed to
inadequate levels of b1g2 protein expression. Immunoblots of the
transfected cell lysates (Fig. 1b, inset) show that the expression of
green fluorescent protein (GFP), a marker for transfection effi-
ciency, is similar in both cases, and that each Flag-tagged b subunit
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